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Purpose of the
HANDBOOK
This handbook serves as a guide for Service-Learning (S-L)
students, whether you are newcomers or experienced participants.
Below are some common questions, such as:

How much time does S-L projects take?
In this handbook,
you will find out
the answers and
get the supporting
resources.

How should I work with the agency
partners?
How do I learn more about the needs of
agency partners and targets?
How do I make sure that the project
benefits the community?
How should I prepare for the projects?
How can I connect my services with
academic studies?
How is my work evaluated?
How can I get further exposure to
Service-Learning experiences?

KEY TERMS
Here are some common terms that will be used in this handbook.

Service-Learning Graduation Requirement (SLR)

the graduation requirement of Service-Learning at Lingnan.

Service-Learning (S-L)

a teaching method that combines academic study with service and reflection.

Community Engagement

collaboration for the betterment of a community. S-L is a form of community
engagement.

Service-Learning Project (SLP)

the S-L component of a course curriculum, as designed by the Course Instructor
and Agency Supervisor, coordinated by the OSL Coordinator, and sometimes
initiated by students’ ideas.

S-L experience

including training, students’ services and work in SLP; the practical application of
learning.
Training
Equip students with basic skills and abilities required for SLP, tailor-made
by the Course Instructors/Agency Partners/the OSL. (e.g. on-site training/
orientation, consultations, reflective sessions, etc.)
Direct Service
Direct involvement with the service targets. (e.g. organizing activities,
conducting interviews, etc.)
Indirect Service
Mainly communicate with community partners, may not have direct contact
with service targets (e.g. preparing plans, making video, promotion work, etc.).
The service itself will benefit the community or environment.

Stakeholders

the people, groups and organizations that collaborate on the SLP, they are:

Course
Instructor

Student

Agency
Partner
and Service
Target
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OSL
Coordinator

S-L
Teaching
Assistant

Introduction

A. What is Service-Learning?
Service-Learning (S-L) is pedagogy that combines rigorous academic study
with meaningful community service and reflection. It is a high quality
teaching and learning strategy that aims to facilitate student learning
in terms of students’ academic knowledge and personal development.
Therefore, Service-Learning serves as a “real-life experiential classroom”
for students. By utilizing S-L to serve the community, students and course
instructors are able to embody Lingnan University’s long-standing motto,
“Education for Service.”

Figure 1: Lingnan Model of Service-Learning
Through this synergy, you can develop scholarship, civic orientation and concrete
professional skills. S-L experience helps facilitate a lifelong commitment to Service,
Research and Leadership. S-L includes three components: academic, service and
reflection. The endless possibilities include:
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Academic

Cover the whole spectrum of disciplines, including the humanities, business and
social sciences.

Service
•
•
•
•

Increase knowledge of issues;
Contribute to community development;
Address to social and environmental issues, and
Improve well-being of individuals and communities.

Reflection
S-L is distinctly different from community service because it includes a structured
learning process. Reflection and critical analysis are used to develop academic
and social awareness; you are encouraged to take an active role in learning and
service. The S-L philosophy fits perfectly with Lingnan University’s background and
the mission as a liberal arts university.

Description
What happended?

Action

Feelings

Plan if it arose again
what would you
do?

What were you
thinking and
feeling?

Evaluation

Conclusion

What was good and
bad about the
experience?

What else could
you have done?

Analysis
What sense can you
make of the
situation?

Figure 2: Gibbs’ (1988) Reflective Cycle 1
1

Gibbs, G. (1988). Learning by Doing: A Guide to Teaching and Learning Methods.
Oxford: Further Education Unit

Our mission statement emphasizes a holistic approach to education,
enabling students to think, judge, care and act responsibly in an
ever-evolving global environment.

B. What isn’t Service-Learning?
Volunteerism

Internship

Community
Service

Students engage in activities where the emphasis
is on the service being provided. The academic
component is not present.
Students gain hands‐on experiences that enhance
learning or understanding of issues relevant to
a particular area of study. Not all internships are
designed to include the public interest.

The main focus is on the service being provided
and the benefits that the service activities have on
the recipients (e.g., providing food to the homeless
during the holidays).
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C. Types of Engagement in Service-Learning
Direct Service-Learning

• Person-to-person, face-to-face service projects
• Projects that have clear benefits to individuals
who are service recipients

Indirect Service-Learning

Impact on Students
• Caring for others
• Personal responsibility
• Dependability
• Interpersonal skills
• Ability to get along with others who are
different
• Problem-solving, Beginning-to-end, big-picture
learning

• Working on broad issues, environmental
projects, community development
• Project that have clear benefits to the
community or environment, but do not involve
face-to-face interaction with service recipients
Impact on Students
• Cooperation
• Teamwork skills
• Organization
• Prioritization
• Project-specific skills
• Playing different roles

Example
• Collecting food at wet market for the needy
• Conducting art/music/dance lessons and
training workshops for service targets
• Creating life reviews for hospice patients
• Promoting values and virtue by running
booths and exhibitions

Example
• Compiling a town history
• Writing a feature story for residents and
community
• Proposing a corporate social responsibility plan
or strategic plan for a social enterprise
• Providing translation for videos or publications

Research-based
Service-Learning

Advocacy
Service-Learning

• Gathering and presenting information on areas
of interest and need
• Projects that collect, gather, and report on
information related to the community

• Educating others about topics of public interest
• Projects that aim to create awareness and
action on a particular issue that is in the public
interest

Impact on Students
• Knowledge of how to learn/get answers/find
information
• Construction of discriminating judgment
• Organizational skills
• Knowledge of how to assess, evaluate and test
hypotheses

Impact on Students
• Perseverance
• Understanding of rules, systems, processes
• Engaged citizenship
• Working with adults

Example
• Gathering information and creating brochures
or videos for non-profit or government
agencies
• Conducting surveys, studies, evaluations,
experiments, interviews, etc

Example
• Planning and implementing public forums on
topics of interest in the community
• Conducting public information campaigns
about topics of community interest or local
needs
• Working with elected officials to draft
legislation to improve communities

Berger-Kaye, C. (2004). The complete guide to service learning. Minneapolis, MN: Free Spirit Publishing.
Berger-Kaye, C. (2014). Transforming into an action: service-learning as a teaching strategy.
Retrieved from http://www.cbkassociates.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Transforming-Words-into-Action.pdf

How can we response to community needs?

Figure 2: Examples of social issues and community engagement
Social Issue

Department

Social Justice

Philosophy

Crime

Project

Outcome

Hold exhibition about human right in

Increase

campus

understanding about social justice

fellow

students’

Sociology and

Produce a video about anti-crime on

Enhance the awareness of online crime

Social Policy

internet

by sharing the video on the internet

Chinese

Interview demented elderly and write a life

Save the life memory for demented

storybook

elderly and their families

Age-friendly City Game Booth

Organize game booths to arouse public

and to the public
Population
Ageing
Marketing and
International

awareness towards active ageing.

Business
Poverty

Economics

Promote food collection program and

Expand the food collection network in

investigate wet market in Tuen Mun

wet market, and line up a meeting for
food waste recycling with campus
canteen and agency

Discrimination

Education
Environmental

Cultural Studies

Conduct English Class for new migrant

Understand

women and children so as to understand

discrimination faced by new migrant

their needs and discrimination issues

women

promotional

materials

about

Conservation

about

the

Sociology and

Design

Social Policy

prevention of AIDS and sexual diseases

prevention of AIDS and sexual diseases

Cultural Studies

Work for organic farming in campus

Farm in campus in organic way regularly

Visual Studies

Design an exhibition about Hong Kong

Attract

Maritime history

museum and hope to receive their

Protection
Culture

more

Produce a video to promote the

with harvest
visitors

positive feedback

to

the

Maritime

D. Service-Learning as
Graduation Requirement
Starting from the 2016-17 intake of first year students, ServiceLearning will be a graduation requirement. To fulfill the S-L
graduation requirement, each student is required to participate in
at least one course with an S-L experience before graduating.

To fulfill the S-L requirement, students have to
Complete satisfactorily the required S-L experience

(a combined 30 hours of training and service as confirmed by the
Course Instructor)

Submit all relevant S-L documents

(online pre/post-test questionnaire and S-L activity and attendance
record)

Pass the course
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Departmental S-L
courses offered
by Departments
(Curriculum-based/Cocurricular S-L courses)

S-L courses
offered by
overseas
institutions
and approved by either the
Director of OSL or Head of
Department for BA students or
Programme Directors for BBA/
BSocSc students

Four types
of courses
with an S-L
experience
are:

S-L courses
offered by the
OSL

S-L courses cotaught by the OSL
and Departments
(Problem-based/Communitybased S-L courses)

Can I fulfill the S-L requirement
during exchange?

YES!

S-L courses taken during exchange period
and offered by the overseas institutions
outside of Hong Kong can be used to
fulfill the S-L graduation requirement, if
approved. Students planning to take an
S-L course(s) during exchange period are
required to seek approval from either the Director of the OSL or the
Department Heads for BA students or Programme Directors for BBA/
BSocSc students prior to the commencement of the course.
For procedures, please refer to the procedure for applying for approval
of S-L courses offered by overseas institutions for fulfilling the S-L
requirement. (Appendix 4)
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Implementation

A. Program Overview
During the whole process you should follow the
eight steps of the Lingnan Service-Learning
model. The model aims to provide a better platform
to equip you with knowledge and skills for serving
the community. The eight stages include:

Project Preparation
1. Introduction and
Recruitment

Experience Consolidation
2. Agency
Orientation
3. Training

4. Service
Practicum

5. Consultation
Meetings

Sharing of Learning Outcomes

8. Document
Submission

7. In-class
Presentation
and/or
Report-Back
Celebration

6. Structured
Reflection
Session

In this chapter you will find detailed
description of those eight stages.
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B. Stage of the Program Steps to Take
Program stages are divided into three main parts:
Project Preparation, Experience Consolidation and Sharing of Learning
Outcomes

I. PROJECT PREPARATION
1 Introduction & Recruitment
• Attend the 1st lecture orientation;
• Choose your interested S-L project and form groups;
• Register your S-L projects and fill in the online Pre-test
Questionnaire through the Intranet Portal.
2 Agency Orientation (in-class or on-site)
• Get familiar with the Agency Partner setting and/or the
service targets;
• Know more about your specific roles and responsibilities;
• Understand stakeholders’ expectations and set goals for the
project;
• Ask questions to get more information about what you want
to know.
3 Training
• Understand the meaning of Service-Learning experience;
• Develop a greater sensitivity towards and understanding of
service targets and related social issues;
• Acquire essential skills for carrying out the service;
• Identify your learning objectives;
• Set your goals for the SLP.
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II. EXPERIENCE CONSOLIDATION
4 Service Practicum
• Prepare plans or produce publications/products for the Agency
Partner;
• Provide direct and/or indirect services according to the plan or
assist the Agency Partner in various activities;
• For information on how to prepare the plan, please refer to
Project Proposal Template (Appendix 3).
5 Consultation Meetings
• Report the progress and share the S-L experience and
difficulties;
• Discuss with the Course Instructor and Agency Supervisor to
connect service experience with academic knowledge;
• Gain logistical and peer support.
6 Structured Reflective Session
• Reflect and exchange ideas with other S-L students;
• Understand a broader scope of the S-L experience by
connecting it with social issues.

III. SHARING OF
LEARNING OUTCOMES
7 In-class Presentation and/or Report-Back Celebration
• Share service experience and learning outcomes with
stakeholders.
8 Document Submission
• Hand in group and/or individual report and/or reflective essay
(Upon course requirement, please refer to course outline);
• Fill in the Post-Test Questionnaire, and submit Reimbursement
and Claim Form, Activity and Attendance Record Sheet,
Volunteer Service Record Book (if any) and project photos.
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C. Your Roles and Responsibilities

o Use knowledge and skills to plan and implement a project to serve
the community;
o Actively participate in all training, orientation, consultations,
reflection and practicum activities;
o Reflect on the service-learning experience and how it pertains to the
course learning objectives;
o Respect the service targets’ privacy and dignity, as well as the general
practices of the Agency Partner;
o Behave and dress properly (wear the OSL T-shirt unless specified
otherwise) by following general practices and regulations of the
agency partners.

Ask proactively
when you have
questions

Advocate change
when needed

Complete your
SLP and any
corresponding
works

Dress and Act
Appropriately

Be responsible
and
professional

Attend classes,
trainings, and
service practicums
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D. General Advice for Preparation

Good preparation and continuous reflection/evaluation will
help you overcome challenges and obstacles that might occur
throughout the S-L journey.
o Search and collect information to understand the Agency
Partner and targets’ background and needs;
o Review your knowledge and skills to plan and implement
service projects;
o Manage your schedule to ensure active and punctual
participation in orientation, training and practicum activities,
in order to learn as much as possible;
o Contact various stakeholders regularly and seek help from
the Agency Supervisor and OSL Coordinator, as needed;
o Maintain good communication and division of labor within
the group.

E. Resources and Support from the OSL
What You May Need
Equipment,
Venue Booking
and Service
Promotion

Venue booking
at Lingnan

I.T. equipment
booking at
Lingnan
Reimbursement Program
Expense: Max.
HK$500/ group
Transportation
Allowance:
HK$100/person

Actions to be taken What You May Need
Send an e-mail to the respective OSL
Coordinator at least two weeks in advance
with the following information:
•

Contact information (i.e. group name,
contact person, phone number, e-mail)

•

Date, Time, Venue (size needed)

•

No. of users

•

Purpose and Activity name

•

Additional materials/equipment needed

•

Complete “User Request Form”

•

Get approval from the respective OSL
Coordinator and send to I.T.S.C.

•

Fill in the Reimbursement & Allowance
Claim Form

•

Attach the original expense receipts
(with company name and chop) on A4
paper.

•

Transportation Allowance: ONLY for
students who travelled to the Agency
Partner over five times and attended
ALL S-L related activities, e.g. training,
consultations, etc.

•

Money will be automatically deposited to
the account no. you provided. Make sure
the bank account no. has been submitted
to the university before.
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F. Service-Learning

Teaching Assistant (TA) Program
The OSL believes student leaders empower students’ learning. The ServiceLearning Teaching Assistants are ready to create high quality ServiceLearning experiences by supporting students’ learning and Service-Learning
project coordination.

What does a TA do?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrange and assist the scheduled Trainings and meetings
with stakeholders: the OSL, course instructor, agency
partner(s), and Service-Learning students
Support communication between all stakeholders
Help create and facilitate reflection activities for
Service-Learning experiences
Supervise S-L
students during Service-Learning
experiences when necessary
Collect students’ feedback and provide recommendations
to the course instructor on how to enhance students’
Service-Learning experiences
Be a peer mentor; advise students on how to solve and
deal with challenges they face during Service-Learning
experiences and supporting with any team dynamic issues
Ensure students’ attendance and service hours
Support the course instructor with additional tasks
such as focus groups and interviews
Foster an atmosphere of S-L and civic engagement on
campus

Can I
become
a TA?

YES!!!

Once you have successfully fulfilled the ServiceLearning graduation Requirement, you are eligible
to apply to the Service-Learning Teaching Assistant
(SLTA) program. Keep an eye out for OSL midyear
recruitment! If you have questions, you may contact
at osl@ln.edu.hk, and arrange a meeting with a
current TA to learn more!

Assessment and
Program Evaluation

Program Evaluation
The OSL uses both qualitative and quantitative
methods to understand S-L students’ learning
development in the S-L projects for the enhancement
of future projects. Quantitatively, Pre and Post-Test
Questionnaires are used. Qualitatively, a focus
group method is adopted. Both research methods
focus on studying the effects of S-L participation
across seven domains as below:

Subject-Related Knowledge

being able to identify and apply knowledge related
to one’s academic subject to authentic situations,
and seeing the usefulness of that subject




Communication Skills

having the sensitivity and confidence to
communicate with others, and understanding the
values of group discussion

Organizational Skills



being able to organize events and others, and
feeling competent and empowered to lead others
when necessary

Social Competence



having an increased understanding of others and
oneself, and being able to connect with others who
are different





Problem-Solving Skills

being able to identify, frame, and resolve problems

Research Skills

being able to frame and conduct information
gathering, and understand the importance of this
process to knowledge acquisition

Research Skills

feeling empathy for others, having personal
responsibility for social situations, and planning for
future civic action

Ma, C. H. K., & Chan, A. C. M. (2013). A Hong Kong university first: Establishing service-learning as an
academic credit-bearing subject. Gateways: International Journal of Community Research and Engagement,
6, 178-198.

Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQ)

The OSL
Coordinators
and S-L Teaching
Assistants are
always willing to
support you in
your S-L journey!
The following are
some frequently
asked questions.

1. What is the S-L Graduation Requirement?

Starting from the 2016-17 intake of first year students,
Service-Learning will be a graduation requirement. To
fulfill the S-L graduation requirement, each student is
required to participate in at least one course with an
S-L experience before graduating.
Students who are admitted to the first year of their
undergraduate studies between 2013-2015, and
students admitted directly to Year 2 or Year 3 in 2016
may fulfill the corresponding graduation requirement
through Civic Engagement.

2. How can I fulfill the S-L Graduation Requirement?

In order to fulfill the S-L requirement, students have to:
i. complete the required S-L experience (including 30 service and training
hours) as confirmed by the Course Instructor;
ii. submit all relevant S-L documents; and
iii. pass the course.

3. How can I join S-L projects?

Register and attend the first lecture of courses with S-L experiences and choose
the projects that interest you.

4. Is the workload demanding in S-L projects?

It depends. S-L is different from traditional learning approach. It is challenging,
but rewarding. Good planning and division of labor greatly increases work
efficiency.

5. How many training and service hours are needed and what will be
included?
This can vary; in general, at least 30 training and service hours in total are
needed. This total includes:
• Training and Orientation specifically provided by the Agency/Course
Instructor/OSL
• Preparation meetings for service
• Consultation meetings
• Actual service hours (direct and indirect service)
• Report back celebration (if any)

6. Can I join more than one S-L project within a semester?

Yes, but you need to have good time management and balance of work. Check
and manage the practicum time of different S-L projects to avoid time conflict.
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7. Do I need to attend the tutorials of the course if I join the S-L project?
It depends. Normally, for lecture-tutorial based courses, you don’t have to attend
tutorials as time will be used for service. For others, you might need to attend
all/some tutorials in addition to service practicum according to the course
requirement. Check with your Course Instructor.

8. Do I need to register for the tutorial session if I join S-L project?

Yes, register tutorial sessions marked SVL, even there is not a tutorial needed.
If the SVL session clashes with your schedule, contact the Course Instructor and
the respective OSL Coordinator.

9. How can I know if I have completed the S-L graduation requirement?
At the end of each term, you can check the updated record in Degree Works to
ensure the fulfilment of the S-L graduation requirement.

10. How can I learn/perform better in S-L project?

There are four steps:
i. Prepare (e.g. set goals and do research) and actively participate (raise
questions) in the agency orientation and training;
ii. Discuss with your team about how to anticipate difficulties and possible
solutions before the practicum;
iii. Communicate with the Agency Supervisors to mutually understand on the
needs and actions during the service practicum;
iv. Do reflection and evaluation throughout the process.

11. Where can I find more information and resources about S-L?

About S-L and projects:
• Visit OSL website (www.ln.edu.hk/osl) for publications with previous
projects’ information (i.e. reports, products);
• Students work products in the OSL library;
• If applicable, ask your Service-Learning Teaching Assistant to share their
experience.
About service targets and agencies:
• Search related books, journals and online materials;
• Ask the agencies in the orientation visit and throughout the program.
About updated information and arrangement:
• Talk to agencies, the respective OSL Coordinator and the Course Instructors
directly.
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12. What can I gain after joining S-L projects?
Experiences, skills and friendship! S-L experiences credit your ability and will
help with your career path. Priority will be given to you for various S-L related
programs, such as the Mainland and International Service-Learning Programs
(MISLP) and S-L conferences.

13. How can a TA Support Me?
TAs are peer mentors with S-L experience! They can
• Provide advice on managing workload within your group, assist in mediating
group conflicts;
• Give suggestions on service practicum and support logistics;
• Help you answer questions you’re too afraid to ask your Course Instructor;
• Provide activities and reflective opportunities to help you connect academic
knowledge and service experience.

14. Who should I contact if I have questions?
You are not alone! Contact the related person for support with:
i. Academic and course related: the Course Instructor and the respective
Teaching Assistant (TA);
ii. S-L project arrangement: the respective OSL Coordinator, the respective TA,
and/or Course Instructor;
iii. Service Practicum Arrangement: the Agency Supervisor and representatives

Appendices

Appendix 1: SLRS Schedule















*

These includes Specific Training offered by the Agency partner, Agency orientation, and Structural Reflective
Session.

** These include Service Activities, Group Discussion, Preparation, Consultation Meetings and Report-back
#

Celebration / In-class Presentation. The number of hours varies among different courses.
The schedule and requirements are different according to the course. Please refer to your course outline for details.

You can refer to Appendix 2 for a comprehensive checklist.
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Appendix 2: Useful Checklist
Remember to attend the activities and submit the documents on time during your S-L
journey.














#

The schedule and requirement are different according to the courses. Please refer to your course outline
for details.
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Appendix 3: Project Proposal Template

Template
General
Information

Aims and
Objectives

Service Work Plan

Item(s)
•

Name of the academic course

•

Name of the S-L project

•

Name of Agency partner

•

Service target(s)

•

Number of service targets/ volunteers

•

Any topics/issues that you would like to bring attention
to?

•

Overall Objectives for the project/ each session

•

Details of each session
o

Date, time, venue

o

Activity title

o

Introduction/ activities / instruction / rundown

o

Person-in- charge/ division of labour

o

Materials/ equipment

o

Budget
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Appendix 4: Procedure for applying for approval of S-L
courses offered by overseas institutions for fulfilling the
S-L requirement
S-L courses taken during exchange and offered by overseas institutions outside of
Hong Kong can be used to fulfil the S-L graduation requirement, if approved. Students
planning to take S-L course(s) during exchange are required to seek approval from
either the Director of the OSL,the Department Heads for BA students or Programme
Directors for BBA/BSocSc students prior to commencement of the course.
The procedure for granting approval is as follows:
1. Register the S-L course with the partner institution and get the approval from the
department advisor. To understand the S-L opportunities at different Institutions,
students may refer to “Table of Academic and Language Requirement of Host
Institutions” or visit the host institution’s website or contact OGE directly.
2. Submit the endorsed study plan to OGE for record and complete the online pretest questionnaire.
3. Attend the course and fulfil the course requirements with satisfactory result.
4. Complete Activity & Attendance Record Sheet with the endorsement from the
course instructor and/or agency supervisor. At least 30 hours for training and
service are needed.
5. Report any changes to the overseas S-L experience to OGE and the OSL
immediately via email. Any changes to the overseas S-L experience without preapproval will not be counted for the fulfilment of the S-L requirement.
6. Submit the completed Activity & Attendance Record Sheet (with the transcript
issued by host institution) to the OGE and complete the online post-test
questionnaire within one month after course completion.
Check the updated record in Degree Works at the end of each term to ensure the
fulfilment of the S-L graduation requirement. Students can appeal their result by
following the University policy.
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Appendix 5: Emergency Handling Guideline
All special cases should be reported to the department and the OSL should be informed
and recorded.

I.

Unfavorable health condition

If you possess illness or a special health condition that affects the attendance
or service provision, kindly report to your course instructor and choose a
suitable project. If the special health condition happened after the project starts,
you should report to your course instructor and seek doctor’s consultation
immediately.

II. Illness / Injury / Accident

If you encounter illness / injury / accidents during the time of service provision,
you are strongly advised to visit the hospital / clinic for medical treatment until
the condition is allowed for discharge. The accident case should also be reported
to the department and the University for follow-up action.
Obtain the clinic original rescript showing the name of the patients, diagnosis,
amount of the payment, date of consultation and the description of each service
rendered for recording and / or proceed necessary insurance claim.

III. Crime Case

If any suspected crime case happens during the time of the service practicum no
matter if it is student being accused of a crime or students being a victim of a
crime, the cases should be reported to police. Course instructors should follow-up
on the case with the department, and determine if the student should continue
the service practicum.

IV. Unsatisfactory Performance / Misbehavior of Students

Insufficient class/service attendance, unsatisfactory service performance and/or
misbehavior reported by the agency supervisors and/or observed by the course
instructor or the OSL coordinator should communicate with relevant parties.
If the unsatisfactory performance persists, the course instructor has the right
to determine if the student can continue or pass the service project / course
requirement.
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Appendix 6: Application for Volunteer Service Record book
Step 1: Submit the application before 31st October every year by online form.
Step 2: Receive an email message to confirm your application.
Step 3: Office of Service-Learning (OSL) will issue the Volunteer Services Record
Book within 2 weeks once confirmed the applicants’ information.
Step 4: Applicants should personally visit OSL at LBY101 to get the Volunteer
Services Record Book within the timeframe stated in the confirmation
email.
Please submit the online application for the Volunteer Services Record Book,
please log on to http://www.ln.edu.hk/osl/student_volunteerhandbook.php
The award for individual volunteers is based on the annual accumulated number
of service hour delivered. Those who have provided 50, 100 and 200 hours of
service or more will be awarded the Bronze, Silver or Gold Certificate respectively.
For details, please refer to http://www.volunteering-hk.org/tc

Figure 2: Volunteer Service Record Book
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Notes

